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bstract

The development of shear textures and band-like features in the microstructure of commercially pure (CP) aluminum have been studied as a
unction of backpressure and die relief angle during equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) through a die with a 90◦ die channel angle. Microtexture
ata were acquired by orientation imaging microscopy (OIM) following one pass and four repetitive passes by route A. In a 90◦ die with zero relief
ngle, the microtexture data indicate that ECAP involves simple shear on a shear plane and in a shear direction that are rotated away from the plane
f the die channel intersection toward the die exit channel. This rotation reflects the spreading of shear deformation through a fan-shaped region
round the plane of the die channel intersection. The superposition of backpressure suppresses this spreading and the texture data indicate that
eformation is confined to the plane of the die channel intersection, while the introduction of a relief angle at the outer corner of the die channel
ntersection promotes spreading and leads to further rotation of the shear plane and shear direction toward the axis of the die exit channel. Splitting

f shear texture components is observed after the initial ECAP pass. Such splitting appears in the microstructure as band-like features separated
y sub-grains. Band-like features became apparent in the microstructure after the initial pass and persisted through four ECAP passes by route A;
hese features become more prominent with increasing die relief angle.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

ECAP is a promising process for the production of ultrafine-
rained (UFG) structures in bulk material because the procedure
ay be applied repeatedly to a billet without changing its cross-

ection [1]. Large strains and UFG structures may be achieved
y high-pressure torsion (HPT) [2] but the method is restricted

o small samples while accumulative roll-bonding (ARB) [3]

ust involve reduction in cross-section in order to achieve effec-
ive bonding. The applicability of still other methods to bulk
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aterial, such as friction stir processing (FSP) [4], must still be
stablished.

Although the first publications on ECAP appeared almost
5 years ago [5] there has been a surge of interest over the last
ecade in the development of UFG structures in pure metals
nd alloys by this method. A survey of the literature reveals that
ost publications have been concerned with the capability of
CAP to produce highly refined grains in a range of pure metals
nd alloys, and the roles of ECAP parameters (die channel
ngle, the number of pressing passes, billet rotation between
asses and relief angles in the die) in grain refinement have been
f primary interest. In general, microstructure refinement and
exture evolution during ECAP have been studied separately
nd few systematic investigations have been conducted on
he concomitant development of texture and microstruc-

ure.

Among various factors backpressure as well as die relief angle
ave been shown to influence the evolution of microstructure and
exture during ECAP [6]. For example, the application of back-

mailto:AlexZ@anrb.ru
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2006.08.029
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ressure during ECAP retards cracking of intermetallic particles
nd enhances the workability and ductility of materials, such as
A5083 and Al–5 wt.% Fe [7]. In fact, any ECAP billet pro-

essed by more than one pass experiences some backpressure as
t moves into the exit channel of the die.

Band-like arrangements of characteristic shear texture ori-
ntations have been observed in the microstructure of pure
luminum processed by repetitive ECAP using a 90◦ die that
lso included a 20◦ relief angle at the outer corner of the die
hannel intersection [8]. In the idealized description of ECAP
imple shear occurs on the plane of the die channel intersection,
hich is perpendicular to the flow plane, and in the direction of

he bisector of the die angle. However, recent texture measure-
ents after one ECAP pass through a 90◦ die for pure aluminum

9] and for pure copper [10] have indicated that simple shear
ends to occur on a plane and in a direction that are rotated sig-
ificantly away from the plane of the die channel intersection
oward the die exit channel.

In the present work, microtexture data have been acquired
y OIM from large areas along the centerline of CP aluminum
illets that have been processed by one ECAP pass, as well as
illets following four repetitive passes by route A. The pressing
as accomplished in a die designed to allow pressing either with
r without backpressure as well as to allow the variation of the die
elief angle. Then, the objective of this work is to determine the
eparate effects of backpressure and die relief angle on texture
nd microstructure development during an initial ECAP pass
nd after four repetitive pressing pass by route A.

. Experimental material and procedure

A CP aluminum (99.7%) plate was machined to provide
mm × 8 mm × 50 mm billets for pressing in a 90◦ die. Prior
o ECAP, the billets were annealed. From conventional optical
icroscopy the initial, recrystallized grain size was ∼0.2 mm

11]. ECAP of the square billets was conducted at room tem-
erature using a die with an angle, Φ, between channels of 90◦

(
b
i
fi

ig. 1. Schematics of ECAP pressing (in the flow plane) using die relief angles, Ψ , of
re shown in (d). Billet appearance after one pass through the ECAP die with (left) a
Engineering A 441 (2006) 245–252

s illustrated in schematics of Fig. 1. The introduction of die
elief results in shearing perpendicular to as well as parallel to
he plane of the die channel intersection. Here, inserts allowed
ressing with relief angles, Ψ , of 0◦, 45◦, or 90◦, and the die
eometry as well as influence of relief angle on shear are shown
chematically in Fig. 1(a–c) for these angles, respectively. Axis
ystems for the description of the strain are indicated in Fig. 1(d).

billet inserted into an empty die channel will not experience
ack pressure as it passes through the die channel intersection
uring pressing. In contrast, a second billet inserted immedi-
tely behind the initial billet will experience a backpressure on
he order of the flow stress of the CP aluminum. Two such billets
re shown Fig. 1(e); the billet on the right-hand side was first
hrough the die and did not experience back pressure while the
illet on the left-hand side was pressed with the first in place
nd, so, experienced back pressure.

Samples for OIM were mechanically polished and then elec-
ropolished in a Buehler Electromet 4 apparatus using a 20%
erchloric acid–80% ethanol electrolyte cooled to −25 ◦C. The
IM utilized a Topcon S510 scanning electron microscope oper-

ting with a tungsten filament. The minimum step size of 0.1 �m
as no more than about 0.1 of the mean (sub)grain size in these
aterials. Samples were always examined at the center of ECAP
ow plane in order to avoid die wall effects. The symmetry of
n ECAP billet is monoclinic, and so the senses of the coordi-
ate axes in the flow plane were carefully ascertained. The OIM
tudy involved standard clean-up procedures [12], as follows: (i)
rain dilatation with a grain tolerance angle (GTA) of 5◦; a mini-
um grain size (MGS) of two pixels; (ii) grain confidence index

CI) standardization with GTA = 5◦ and MGS = 2; (iii) neighbor
I correlation with minimum CI of 0.1. The result of apply-

ng such a clean-up procedure is shown in Fig. 2 for annealed
nd unpressed material. The grains are separated by thick lines

high-angle boundaries of 15–62.8◦) or thin lines (low-angle
oundaries of 5–15◦). Here, the mean grain size (grain diameter)
s about 33.5 �m, a value which is about one order magnitude
ner than that measured by optical microscopy. Conventional

: (a) 0◦; (b) 45◦; (c) 90◦; axis systems for description of resulting shear textures
nd without (right) back pressure is shown in (e).
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ig. 2. The microstructure of unpressed CP aluminum by OIM; heavy lines
orrespond to high-angle boundaries of 15–62.8◦ disorientation; light lines are
oundaries of 5–15◦ disorientation.

ransmission electron microscopy (TEM) was conducted on
elected samples in this study and details of sample prepara-
ion and observation have been given previously [13].
. Results

The orientation data acquired by conventional OIM has high
patial resolution in a small region of the material. Thus, textures

a

i
s

ig. 3. (1 1 1) pole figures and Miller indices of selected simple shear texture compon
Y; the axis systems are as defined in Fig. 1.
Engineering A 441 (2006) 245–252 247

btained by this method after the early stages of ECAP of CP alu-
inum typically exhibit a few prominent orientations [8–11,13]

ather than continuous distributions along shear texture orienta-
ion fibers [14,15]. The orientation fibers are the A fiber, which
s {1 1 1}〈u v w〉 (the notation refers to {plane parallel to the
hear plane}〈direction parallel to the shear direction〉), and the
fiber, which is {h k l}〈1 1 0〉. The C orientation, {1 0 0}〈1 1 0〉,

ies at one end of the B fiber. In order to assist in interpretation
f textures in this investigation pole figures were plotted for
our of the prominent orientations that are frequently observed
n ECAP of CP aluminum. These are illustrated in Fig. 3(a) by
1 1 1} pole figures corresponding to the shear plane for simple
hear (X′Z′ in Fig. 1); these same orientations have been rotated
y 90◦ about the shear direction (SD; X′ in Fig. 1) to correspond
o the flow plane for simple shear in Fig. 3(b). Finally, these
rientations have been rotated by 45◦ about the flow plane nor-
al (Z in Fig. 1) so that the SD coincides with the location of

he bisector of the die channel angle for pressing in a 90◦ die.
hese four prominent orientations are an A fiber orientation,
1 1 1}〈1 1 2〉; the orientation at the intersection of the A and B
bers, {1 1 1)〈1 1 0〉, that is designated here as A/B; a B fiber
rientation {1 1 2}〈1 1 0〉; and the C orientation. Finally, the A,
/B and B orientations in Fig. 3 each have two crystallographi-

ally distinct variants. The pole figures in Fig. 3(c) may be used

s keys in analyzing orientations observed in ECAP billets.

Textures and microstructures are inhomogeneous after the
nitial ECAP pass and representative examples have been cho-
en here. Inverse pole figure (IPF) maps and discrete {1 1 1}

ents viewed in different planes: (a) in plane X′Z′, (b) in plane X′Y′, (c) in plane
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ig. 4. Inverse pole figure (IPF) color map and (1 1 1) pole figures (PFs) from the fl
right-field TEM micrograph from the flow plane (negative side of the view in
long line 2 in (b) is shown in (d).

ole figures for aluminum pressed with Ψ = 0◦ are shown in
ig. 4. The colors will appear as a gray scale in a printed ver-
ion of this paper. The data in Fig. 4(a) are for the first billet,
ressed without backpressure, and in Fig. 4(b) are for the second
illet, which experienced backpressure during pressing. These
icrostructures and textures are represented in the flow plane of

he ECAP die, i.e., as illustrated in the schematic of Fig. 1(a).
omparison of the pole figure data in Fig. 4(a) to the idealized
CAP shear texture components in Fig. 3(c) reveals that the
xperimental texture consists of two variants of the A/B orienta-
ion, {1 1 1}〈1 1 0〉 [14,15], that are rotated by 20–25◦ about the
ow normal toward the axis of die exit channel. A high-angle
oundary apparently separates these texture variants in the mate-
ial. Two variants of a B fiber orientation, {1 1 2}〈1 1 0〉, may be
dentified in the sample pressed with back pressure. In Fig. 4(b)

hese variants appear to be rotated about the SD; however, the
D is aligned with the bisector of the die channel angle and,
o, these texture components are nearly aligned with the ideal-
zed shear plane of the ECAP die. Careful examination reveals

s
t
l
i

Fig. 5. IPF color map, (1 1 1) PFs and misorientation traverse along line for E
lane (Fig. 1) after one ECAP pass (Ψ = 0◦) without (a) and with (b) backpressure.
1) of the sample (b) is shown in (c). A point-to-origin misorientation traverse

splitting by about 5◦ in both B fibers; this is particularly the
ase for the ‘green’ orientation. Such splitting will be noted for
ie relief angles of 45 and 90◦ as well. Fig. 4(c) is a bright-field
EM micrograph from the negative side of the flow plane of

he sample in Fig. 4(b) and shows refined subgrains ∼1 �m in
hickness and 2–3 �m in length along the shear direction. Such

structure is typical of CP aluminum following ECAP (see,
.g., [13]). A representative point-to-origin disorientation tra-
erse is shown in Fig. 4(d); such traverses indicate that there
re long-range lattice rotations in the microstructure, especially
ear boundaries, and that high-angle boundaries are frequently
nterfaces between shear texture variants.

A similar study was performed on materials pressed through
die having a 45◦ relief angle and results are summarized in
ig. 5. The introduction of this die relief angle, which introduces

hearing progressively through a fan-shaped region surrounding
he plane of the die channel intersection, apparently has had a
imited effect on the resulting textures. An A/B component that
s aligned with the plane of the die channel intersection may

CAP (Ψ = 45◦) of CP aluminum without (a) and with (b) backpressure.
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A (without rotation about the billet axis between passes) using
an ECAP die having the 90◦ relief angle. Microstructure data
and pole figures are provided in Fig. 7. The texture of first billet
is shown in Fig. 7(a) and it has two components: one is a B-fiber
ig. 6. IPF color map, (1 1 1) PFs and misorientation traverse along line for EC
raverses are shown for corresponding lines.

till be discerned, although a cube orientation is also present
n the upper portion of the IPF map in Fig. 5(a) for material
ressed without backpressure. It is possible that this may be an
rientation from the annealed condition that was retained dur-
ng the ECAP pressing. Within this region, a new orientation
ppears to have developed as suggested by the large orientation
hanges in the point-to-origin traverse shown on the right-hand
ide of Fig. 5(a). With backpressure during pressing, the tex-
ure includes B fiber orientations as well as the C orientation. In
ig. 5(b), long-range lattice rotations have resulted in the devel-
pment of a B texture component in a band located 70–90 �m
rom the origin of the traverse and adjacent to a C component
bove and to the left of this band in the IPF map; this suggests
hat the accumulation of lattice rotations may lead to HAB for-

ation as adjacent band-like regions experience rotation toward
nd orientations in the texture. A splitting by about 5◦ in both
hear texture variants is also apparent in the pole figure data of
ig. 5(b). This is evidently associated with the formation of a
ub-boundary (indicated by the arrows in the IPF); such a fea-
ure may be a precursor to high-angle boundary formation. The

isorientation of this particular sub-boundary is ∼8◦ as seen at
he arrow in the point-to-origin traverse.

Data for material pressed through a die having a 90◦ relief
ngle is presented in Fig. 6. Distinct band-like features are appar-
nt in the microstructures and the bands tend to be more nearly
ligned with the axis of the die exit channel, especially in the
rst billet that experienced pressing without backpressure. The

exture of the material pressed without backpressure exhibits
arge rotations about the flow plane normal toward the die exit
hannel. Indeed, comparison of the texture data to the key in
ig. 3(c) reveals that the texture of the billet pressed without
ackpressure in Fig. 6(a) includes of an A/B orientation that
s rotated almost 90◦ clockwise about the flow plane normal at
his location along the billet axis. A C orientation may also be
iscerned and it, too, is similarly rotated about the flow plane

ormal. Such texture rotations were especially noteworthy in
illet locations that had been closest to the outer radius of the
ie. In contrast, the texture in the second billet, which expe-
ienced backpressure during pressing, includes both A and B

F
t
w

= 90◦) of CP aluminum without (a) and with (b) backpressure. Disorientation

ber components that are nearly aligned with the bisector of the
ie channel angle. Thus, textures in materials pressed with back
ressure appear to correspond closely to orientations expected
rom the idealized model of ECAP while textures obtained for
ressing without back pressure exhibit varying rotations about
he flow plane normal. Splitting of the individual texture com-
onents is again apparent in samples pressed through the die
ith the relief angle of 90◦ and this is especially evident in

he sample pressed with backpressure. Individual components
xhibit splitting by as much as 15◦; in IPF map this is reflected
n formation of bands having lattice orientations corresponding
o the orientations in these split components and separated by
oundaries.

Billets were repetitively pressed through four passes by route
ig. 7. Microstructure (IPF map) and (1 1 1) PFs of CP aluminum pressed four
imes through the die with die relief angle, Ψ = 90◦: (a) no backpressure and (b)
ith backpressure.
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Table 1
Average (sub)grain diameter and fraction of high-angle boundaries as a function of relief angle, backpressure and number of passes

Number of passes Relief angle (Ψ ) Average diameter (�m) HAB fraction (%)

No backpressure Backpressure No backpressure Backpressure

One 0 3.3 4.5 16.5 10
45 3.5 3.7 12.6 8.4
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90 3.8

our 90 1.2

rientation aligned with the die channel angle bisector while
he second is an A/B orientation is rotated toward and aligned
ith die channel exit direction. The microstructure is much finer

fter four passes and a mean grain size of about 5 �m is apparent
or both samples. However, grains up to 10 �m in size can be
iscerned. The texture of the billet pressed with backpressure
xhibits an A/B orientation that is aligned with plane of the die
hannel intersection. Again, pressing with back pressure appears
o suppress texture rotation and the resulting textures appear
o include orientations expected from idealized ECAP. In the
atter case splitting of texture components is not evident although
ignificant broadening in the texture components is also apparent
nd this may mask any splitting of these components.

Table 1 summarizes the effects of die relief angle and back
ressure on the (sub)grain size and the fraction of high-angle
oundaries (HABs) obtained during ECAP in this study. Alto-
ether, these data indicate that HABs comprise 10–20 pct of the
oundaries while the grain size is 3–4.5 �m after one pass. When
he inhomogeneous character of these microstructures is taken
nto account, these data indicate that neither the fraction of HABs
or the grain sizes are strongly dependent on either the die relief
ngle or the presence of back pressure during pressing. Data
or material after four repetitive ECAP passes are compared in
able 1 to the results for material after one pass. These data show

hat the (sub)grain size is reduced to ∼1.0 �m while the frac-
ion of HABs has increased to 55–65 pct. Thus, the predominant
actor in refinement is the strain.

. Discussion

The separate effects of backpressure and die relief angle on
exture and microstructure have been evaluated for the initial
CAP pass and for material pressed through four passes by route
. Altogether, the data of this investigation show that the texture

omponents that develop during the initial pass conform to the
dealized description of ECAP, wherein shear occurs in the direc-
ion of the bisector of the die channel angle on the plane of the
ie channel intersection, when backpressure is superimposed
uring pressing. This was also observed in material pressed
hrough four passes by route A with superimposed backpres-
ure. In the absence of backpressure shear texture components
enerally exhibited rotations about the flow plane normal toward
he die exit channel. Rotations of shear texture components by

0–25◦ were noted after pressing in a die with a relief angle
= 0◦ and rotations approaching 90◦ were observed in a die with

nserts that provided a relief angle Ψ = 90◦. Such rotations may
eflect progressive shearing through a fan-shaped region around

t
c
t
m

3.9 20.3 16.4

1.1 58.2 66.5

he plane of the die channel intersection, and shearing displace-
ents perpendicular to as well as parallel to the plane of the die

hannel intersection. Splitting of variants of a B fiber component
as noted in samples pressed with backpressure while the A/B

hear texture component was more commonly observed in sam-
les pressed without backpressure. Despite the effects on texture
either backpressure nor die relief angle affected the (sub)grain
ize and fraction of HABs in this material.

Segal [16] has shown that die wall friction and strain harden-
ng of the billet material lead to formation of a dead zone at the
uter corner of the die due to constraint effects. The presence
f non-deforming material in the dead zone induces progressive
hearing of the billet throughout a fan-shaped region surround-
ng the plane of the die channel intersection. Then, shearing
isplacements take place perpendicular to as well as parallel to
he plane of the die channel intersection and result in a resolved
hear that is rotated about the flow plane normal toward the
xis of the die exit channel. The introduction of a relief angle
t the outer corner of the die channel intersection will give this
ame effect [16] (Fig. 1). With the superposition of backpres-
ure shear textures align more nearly with the shear plane of the
ie, suggesting that backpressure suppresses progressive shear-
ng during ECAP. A review of the literature suggests that the
ffect of backpressure during ECAP has been examined in only
few publications [6,7]. Nevertheless, it is apparent that the

pplication of progressively increasing backpressure (e.g., by
se of a separate plunger in the die exit channel) would cause
lastic deformation to cease if the applied backpressure were to
ecome equal to the forward pressure in the die entrance channel
ecause shear stresses would be reduced to zero throughout the
illet. A further increase in backpressure would result in a rever-
al of the sense of deformation and a corresponding reversal in
he sense of shear in the region of the die channel intersection.
ltogether, this is consistent with the observation in Figs. 4–6

hat shear texture components tend to align with the bisector of
he die channel angle on the plane of the die channel intersection
ith the application of backpressure during ECAP. That is, the
ackpressure suppresses the rotation of the resolve shear toward
he axis of the die exit channel.

Following Segal [16], the progressive deformation as the
illet passes through the fan-shaped region surrounding the
ie channel intersection during an ECAP pass is illustrated in
chematic of Fig. 8(a). This region reflects dead zone forma-

ion at the outer corner of the die channel intersection due to
onstraint effects. The details of its size and shape reflect fac-
ors, such as wall friction, the constitutive behavior of the billet

aterial and features of the die design, such as the presence of
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ig. 8. A schematic representation of the shearing displacements in Segal’s s
hannel intersection is shown in (a) while the deviation angle, δ, as a function o

relief angle at the outer corner of the die channel intersection.
egal [16–18] has considered the role of die wall friction and
tilized slip line methods to analyze flow of material through an
CAP die. The analysis demonstrated that the total shear may
e decomposed into shears involving displacements along the
slip lines as the billet enters and leaves the fan region, and

rogressive shearing along the α slip lines as the billet passes
hrough the fan region. These slip lines and displacements are
epicted in Fig. 8(a). Shearing displacements along the β slip
ines give a resultant shear

β = 2 cot(η) cos

(
Ψ

2

)
, (1)

here η is the angle between the β slip line and the die wall and
is the angle subtended by the fan. In turn, the angle η is given

y

= π

2
− 1

2
arccos

(τ

k

)
, (2)

here τ/k is the ratio of the friction stress, τ, to the material’s
hear yield strength, k. The friction stress, τ, is the product of the
riction coefficient and the normal stress acting at the die wall.
he value of τ/k may also reflect constraint effects and their

nfluence on plastic flow in and through the dead zone at the outer
orner of the die channel intersection. The resultant shear γβ is
ligned with the trace of plane of the die channel intersection,
.e., the bisector of the die channel angle. Progressive shearing
isplacements along the α slip lines give a resultant shear

α = Ψ, (3)
hich is perpendicular to the plane of the die channel intersec-
ion. The total shear,γ , will be the sum ofγβ andγα, as illustrated
t the upper right in Fig. 7(a), and this will be inclined at an angle,

p
t
t
c

e analysis of progressive deformation through a fan-shaped region at the die
ratio of shear yield stress to friction stress, τ/k, is plotted in (b).

, the bisector of the die channel angle and given by

= arctan

(
γα

γβ

)
. (4)

In the absence of friction, the fan angle Ψ → 0 and η → 45◦;
hen, γ → γβ, and δ → 0◦, which corresponds to the ideal-
zed description of frictionless straining during an ECAP pass.
gain, following Segal [16], when die wall friction and con-

traint effects predominate during deformation then the fan angle
→ 90◦ and η → 90◦; furthermore, γ → γα and, in such a cir-

umstance, δ → 90◦.
As an extension of Segal’s slip line analysis [16–18], mea-

ured ECAP textures expressed in the flow plane for as-pressed
amples would be expected to exhibit shear texture components
n which the apparent SD would be rotated about the flow plane
ormal, i.e., the z-axis in Fig. 1, toward the axis of the die exit
hannel. Bowen et al. [19], Gholinia et al. [9] and Beyerlein and
omé [20] have also observed such texture rotations and these
uthors have discussed them mainly in terms of the effects of
riction. The extent of such rotation will depend on constraint
ffects as well as friction, and the effects of these factors may be
pproximated using Eq. (4), as shown in Fig. 8(b) wherein the
eviation angle, δ, is plotted as a function of Segal’s parameter
/k. When τ/k = 0, the deviation angle is 0◦ and the shear plane
nd SD coincide with the die channel intersection, i.e., ideal-
zed, frictionless ECAP confined to the plane of the die channel
ntersection as indicated in the inset diagram. As the ratio τ/k
ncreases, the deviation angle will also increase and this reflects
ncreasing hydrostatic constraint effect and dead zone formation
ith progressive shearing through a fan-shaped region subtend-

ng a fan angle, Ψ , at the outer corner of the die due to the effects
f die wall friction. As an example, a 35◦ rotation of the shear

lane and SD toward the die channel intersection corresponds
o a ratio τ/k ∼ 0.6. It has recently been pointed out [21] that
he introduction of a relief angle at the outer corner of the die
hannel intersection leads to an increase in the fan angle, Ψ ,
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nd this is, in effect, equivalent to an increase in the ratio τ/k.
hus, the rotation observed here in the absence of backpressure

eflects the introduction of a relief angle in the die in addition to
he effects of friction in the ECAP die.

Recent publications [6,7] have highlighted the benefit of
ontrollable backpressure and shown its positive effect upon
orkability and grain refinement as well as on post-processing

atigue behavior of Al-alloys. Among other effects, superim-
osed hydrostatic pressure will suppress crack initiation and
lso results in improved homogeneity of billet microstructures.
inally, the application of backpressure appears to induce split-

ing in the orientation variants of the shear texture components
hat form during pressing (e.g., Figs. 4–6). It has recently been
uggested [22] that high-angle boundaries develop from band-
ike structures having lattice orientations that correspond to
ymmetrically equivalent orientations in the texture. In Fig. 5(b)
boundary (delineated by the arrows) has a misorientation of

–15◦, as indicated in the point-to-origin misorientation pro-
le along the indicated traverse. The lattice orientations on
pposite sides of the boundary are apparently associated with
he splitting of a B fiber {1 1 2}〈1 1 0〉 component in the tex-
ure. Such splitting may be associated with band formation and
hus may be a precursor to formation of high-angle boundaries;
his phenomenon appears to be more prominent and splitting
f up to 15–20◦ became apparent for pressing accomplished
nder backpressure and as die relief angle increased up to 90◦
e.g., Fig. 5). Nevertheless, the population of HABs appeared to
ncrease mainly as a function of strain and not as a function of
ither backpressure or die relief angle. With increasing of num-
er of passes, Fig. 7(b), the splitting of texture components is
o longer evident although the phenomenon may be masked by
he randomizing of the texture.

. Concluding remarks

. Detailed study of ECAP aluminum of commercial purity has
been performed by OIM after the initial pressing pass and
after four passes by route A.

. Significant refinement of microstructure has been achieved
irrespective of die channel geometry and backpressure.

. In general, texture components correspond to those expected
for idealized ECAP. However, for ECAP with 2θ = 90◦ and
Ψ = 90◦, shear texture components corresponding to progres-
sive shear along the periphery of a fan-shaped region may be
detected, especially for pressing in the absence of backpres-
sure.

. Texture data for materials pressed with backpressure cor-
responds more closely with the idealized model of ECAP
involving shear on the plane of the die channel intersection
and this indicates that backpressure tends to suppress pro-

gressive shear along the periphery of the fan created by the
die relief angle.

. Repetitive ECAP leads to microstructure refinement and
increased populations of HABs.

[

Engineering A 441 (2006) 245–252

. Significant splitting of shear texture components has been
detected during the initial ECAP pass. This splitting appears
in the microstructure as bands separated by sub-boundaries.
With increasing die relief angle the splitting becomes more
prominent and may lead to formation of high-angle bound-
aries.

. HAB fractions after one pass were in range of 10–20% for
all cases examined.

. Strain is the predominant factor in refining the grain size and
increasing the fraction of HABs during repetitive ECAP.
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